
REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALSTRIBUNAL

APPEAL NO.157 OF 2015

MOUNT KENYA BOTTLERS LIMITED APPELLANT

VERSUS

THE COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES RESPONDENT

u

. any incorporated in Kenya.

County, whose main

of the Coca-Cola

INTRODUCTION

1. The Appellant is a Limited

Its principal place of

business is bortlin

Company.

2. The Resp

Act,

e Authority

ion and receipt of

BACKGROUND

3. ndent conducted an audit on

the tax affairs of the App relating to the period, 2006 - 2009.

The audit established that th Appellant was not charging VAT on

excise duty assessed on returnable containers, resulting in the

Respondent issuing a Notice of Assessment vide a letter dated 16th

September 2009.

4. The Notice of Assessment issued and dated 16th September 2008

was for a sum of Kshs.561,102,596, made up as follows»

a) Excise duty including penalties and interest Kshs. 481,548,337
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b) VAT (on excise tax) including penalties and interest

Kshs.77,047,734

c) Withholding Tax including penalties and interest' Kshs. 348,996

d) Corporation Tax including penalties and interest Kshs.

1,455,812

e) PAVEincluding penalties and interest Kshs. 701,717

5. However for purposes of this Appeal, the Tribunal will not delve

into all the above tax heads as t 0 not relate to the Appeal

herein, save for VAT on Excis

6. The Appellant objected t of Assessment dated 16th

September 2009 vide a letter dated 1 tober 2009 through its

tax agents to wit, rt of the objection

being that the cost

selling pri iquid soda)

7. T ion vide a letter

8. th November 2010, and being

aggrieved by the sam ave notice of its intention to

appeal against the said t essment on 15th December 2010 and

proceeded to lodge and file is Appeal before the defunct Value

Added Tax Tribunal on 29th December 2010. The Appellant filed a

Memorandum of Appeal together with its Statement of Facts on

29th December 2010.

9. The Respondent at the instance of being served with the

Appellant's Memorandum of Appeal and Statement of Facts

proceeded to file the Respondent's Statement of Facts dated 14th

July, 2011, filed on 19thJanuary 2011.
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10. The Respondent opposed the Appeal and proceeded to file a

preliminary Objection dated 13thy June 2016 and filed on the same

day, on a point of law.

11. When the Appeal came up for hearing, the Respondent and the

Appellant with the concurrence of the Tribunal agreed that the

preliminary objection filed by the Respondent be heard first, with

the Tribunal directing the parties to proceed by way of oral

submissions on the same. The part]

12. The Respondent's Preliminary ion as filed is to the effect that

this matter is Res Judicata ( ~[pusly been fully determined

in Nairobi High Court Petition of 2011, Mount Kenya

Bottlers Limited a~ ey General and 3

others.

13.

that the issue for its

• Whether the issues -, ere the Appeal herein had been fully

igh Court Petition No. 72 of 2011,

Mount Kenya Bottlers Limited and Three Others -vs- The

Hon. Attorney General and Three Others thereby rendering

this matter res judicata.

THE RESPONDENT'S ARGUMENTS

14. The Respondent, who is the Applicant herein for purposes of this

Preliminary Objection, filed a Preliminary Objection dated 13th June

2016 and filed on the same day to the effect that this Appeal is Res-
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judicata having previously been fully determined in Nairobi High

Court Petition No. 72 of 2011, Mount Kenya Bottlers Limited and 3

Others -vs- The Hon. Attorney General and 3 Others.

15. The Respondent made oral submissions in support of its argument

.The Respondent to buttress its argument relied on its filed list of

authorities dated 25th June 2016, documents filed on 28th July 2016,

further list of documents filed on 28th March 2017 and concluded

that the issues herein having termined in the said High

Court suit renders the Appea res judicata and ought to be

dismissed with costs.

THE APPELlANT'S RESPONSE

16. The Appellant op

that the same is n

17. ' e Code of Civil

VoL1" and various

publications in ntention that generally, the

operation of res ludi y to tax cases.

18. e Appellant that in any event it has

appealed against the said N robi High Court Petition No. 72 of

2011, to the Court of Appeal at Nairobi, being Civil Appeal No. 164

of 2013, between Mount Kenya Bottlers Limited and 3 Others -vs-

The Hon. Attorney General and 3 Others as evidenced by the list of

documents containing the previous Record of proceedings in the

High Court and in the Court of Appeal, dated 25th June 2016 as

filed herein on 28th July 2016 by the Respondent. In the

circumstances, the Appellant submitted that once the appeal is filed,
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the decision loses its character of "finality" and what was once res

judicata again becomes res subjudice, that is, matter under judicial

inquiry.

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

19. The Tribunal is of the respectful opinion that the general principle

of res judicata is captured in Section 7 of the Civil Procedure Act,

Chapter 21 Laws of Kenya, which provides that;

"l.No court shall try any suit or . 'n which the matter directly

and substantially in issue has" ctly and substantially in issue

in a former suit between t, " ~, or between parties under

whom they or any of them claim, liti under the same title, in

a court competen such subsequen r the suit in which

such issue has bee tly raised and

20.

j en decided by a

er in dispute in the former suit

between the directly or substantively in

dispute between the e suit where the doctrine is

pleaded as a bar. Moreo e parties in the former suit should be

the same parties or parties un er whom they or any of them claim,

litigating under the same title.

21. Arising from the arguments of the parties herein, it is succinctly clear

to the Tribunal that on the first issue it is not in dispute that the

former suit was before a court of competent jurisdiction.

22. The second issue is on the substance of the dispute. The dispute in

this Appeal relates to the additional tax assessments issued by the

Commissioner of Domestic Taxes, being excise duty demand on the
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cost of returnable containers. In the High Court Petition No. 72 of

2011, the issue was on the interpretation of Section 127 E and 127 F

of the Customs and Excise Act, Chapter 472 of the Laws of Kenya

read together with the Value Added Tax (VAT) Chapter 476, Laws

of Kenya, now repealed.

23. Moreover, in the above stated petition, the Appellant in the Appeal

has pleaded that the Respondent's assessments and demands against

it for additional tax made pur to the provisions of the

Customs and Excise Act, Cha 2 of the Laws of Kenya read

together with the Value AT) Chapter 476, Laws of

Kenya, now repealed are the provisions of the

Constitution of Ke

24. After careful readin

Authority

nd, third fourth Respondents.

25. The Tribunal respectfully s that courts must at all times guard

against parties re-Iitigating m ters by introducing a new cause of

action seeking a remedy that has already been determined and

resolved by a court of competent jurisdiction. Indeed in Nairobi

HCCC No. 2340 of 1991, Justice Kuloba held as follows»

~~Ifparties were aI/owed to go on litigating forever over the same

issue with. the same opponent before courts of competent

jurisdiction merely becausehe gives his casesome cosmetic face lift

L· Hon. Attorney
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on every occasion he comes to court, then I do not see the use of

the doctrine of resjudicata ... "

26. The Tribunal notes that a preliminary objection is a part of law when

if taken would dispose of the suit. In Mukisa Biscuits Manufacturing

Company Limited -VS- West End Distributors Limited (1969) EA,

696, it was stated by the presiding Judge thus;

"So far as I am aware a preliminary objection consistsof point of

law which has been pleaded or" comes by clear implication

out of pleadings, and which d as a preliminary objection

may dispose off the suit...

27. Furthermore, in Mary Mwangi T/A in Marketers -VS- Airtel

Networks (K) Ilrnl ~ merly Celtel (K)

215 of 201

"

a raised by t

undantly c1e . raised, a court of

dings of the previous case and

the instant case.. ' ermining whether a matter is

, rd Mugo Ndegwa -VS-Janes Nderitu

Gitae and 2 others (2010) ek as follows:-

i) The matter in issue is identical in both suits.

ii) The parties in the suit are the same.

iii)The sameness of the title/claim.

iv)The concurrence of jurisdiction.

v) The finality of the previous decision"
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28. The Tribunal has carefully and respectfully ana lysed the said High

Court Petition No. 72 of 2011. It is worth noting that the prayers

therein are as follows:-

a) A declaration be issued that each and all of the purported

assessments of Excise Duty and VAT together with interest

and/or penalties thereon imposed by the 2nd to 4th Respondents

upon the Petitioners for the period 2006 to 2009 as regards

ir products are packaged,

transported and/or deliver nsumers are unconstitutional

and illegal and are con alid, null and void and the

demands made upon the r the payment of the

amounts so im ogether with inte

be vacated;

c) The costs

r or further

o safeguard

ndamental Rights

ution of the Republic of Kenya;

Petition be borne by the

d) All and any such otH. further Orders as this Honourable

Court shall deem just.

29. Furthermore, when the said petition came up for hearing, the High

Court, with no objection from both parties herein, framed the

following issues for its determination and made findings as

hereunder:-

a) Whether this court should entertain the Petition in view of the

. available alternative remedy of appeal to the Appeals Tribunal

set up by the Customs and Excise Act.
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On this issue, the court held that the matter was properly before

the court.

b) Whether the Respondents were within the law in demanding tax

as returnable bottles and crates of liquids packaged by the

petitioners.

In respect of this issue, the court held that whether the taxation

imposed is unfair, harsh or inequitable cannot be the reason for

holding that it should not be imp It is the duty of the state to

impose taxation and it is the d its subjects to pay such taxes as

so imposed. It follows then~, . e Respondents were lawfully

within their mandate in imposing the t ,so

c) Whether the Res ndents' actions in an

Petitioners' fun

ay infringed on the

s/Whether the

against the

enacting Legislation

enter that arena and

f parliament in its wisdom,

/ ourt nor the Petitioners can

ine for Parliament what kind of

legislation it can enact (unle 'S the same is made in breach of the

Constitution). In the instant case, I see no such breach and would

find and hold that no constitutional rights have been breached at

all".

30. Consequently, the High court on 26th February 2012, made a

determination that the petition dated 13th May 2011 is dismissed

and costs shall be paid to the Respondent therein.
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31. It is worth noting that the issue for the Tribunal's determination in

this Appeal is whether the cost of returnable containers is subject to

VAT on excise duty.

32. In view of the foregoing, the Tribunal disagrees with the

Respondent that the matters in dispute in this Appeal are similar to

the issues canvassed and determined in Nairobi High Court Petition

No. 72 of 2011 since the said petition sought prayers under

constitutional provisions and are ore not similar to the issue

raised in this Appea\. The iss is Appeal is premised on the

additional assessment of excise duty pursuant to a

demand by the Respondent dated 18th

33. The Tribunal agr the Respondent

Appeal herein was I ' of the parties i

res judicata

e Tribunal makes

34. It is worth noting th erein has specifically filed an

Appeal against the Resp regard to the procedure and

quantum applied by the Re ondent while confirming the above

said additional tax assessments. This is confirmed by the prayers

sought by the Appellant in this Appeal, that is, that returnable

containers are not subject to excise duty as is the industry practice

and therefore no VAT is due and proceeded to pray, that the

Tribunal vacates the VAT assessment of Kshs.87,642,546. The

prayers sought by the Appellant in this Appeal cannot by any

stretch of imagination be said to be the same prayers sought by the
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Appellant, with others, in the High Court Petition No. 72 of 2011.

Consequently, the Tribunal disagrees with the Respondent's

assertion that the issues raised are the same or similar in the two

suits.

35. Moreover, the Tribunal notes that in the Petition, Nairobi

High Court Petition No.72 of 2011, while deciding whether the

Respondent acted within the law the learned Judge held as

follows:-

"Whether the taxation imp, unfair, harsh or inequitable

cannot be the reason for h", l . should not be imposed It is

the duty of the state to impose taxa and it is the duty of its

subjects to pay suIJ axes as are so impo~ea. It follows therefore

that the Responde

y~~~~> ~ governed by and

ads, takes away the Appellant's

ssessment or demand on tax

which in its view is e n appeal in this Tribunal for

a redress on whether the nd or assessment by the Respondent

should be upheld or not. e Tribunal makes a finding that the

Appellant herein is within its constitutional right to challenge a

decision of the Respondent as to both the procedure applied and

the assessed amounts. These are issues of fact and quantum which

will be deliberated by both parties and the same will require that

the Appellant proves its case and in the event that it does not, then

the claim will not succeed. In any event both parties will be

36.
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accorded an opportunity to canvass these material issues before the

Tribunal for its determination on merits.

37. Furthermore, the Tribunal notes that the Appeal herein is in respect

of a specific confirmed additional assessment of tax which was not

canvassed in the said High Court Petition. It therefore disagrees

with the Respondent that the issues herein have been determined

giving rise to the applicability of the doctrine of res judicata.

38. It is the respectful finding of the T I that Section 12 of the Tax

Appeals Tribunal Act, 2013, tly confers jurisdiction on the

tes arising from any person

who wishes to challenge the decision ·any matter arising under

the provisions 0 law subjec to adherence to the

in the High

espondent's

a lenging the j sunal is farfetched.

Consequentl Tribunal h reason to down its

tools in this App .

39. The Tribunal further ots that the ,~pondent has in its arguments

substantially relied on tne ·ovisions of the Civil Procedure Act,

Cap 21 Laws of Kenya. Ttie Tribunal without prejudice to its

findings herein above makes a finding that Section 14 of the Tax

Appeal Tribunal Act, 2013, provides as follows:-

"The provisions of the Civil Procedure Act should not apply to the

proceedings of the Tribunal".

40. Consequently, the Tribunal makes a finding that in view of the

mandatory nature of this provision, the doctrine of res judicata as
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envisaged in Section 7 of the said Civil Procedure Act, Cap 21 Laws

of Kenya cannot be invoked and the Tribunal's hands are tied.

41. The upshot of the Tribunal's consideration of the pleadings herein,

the submissions of both parties' able counsels and the relevant case

law is that the preliminary objection filed by the Respondent lacks

merit and must fail. Consequently the same is not upheld and is

hereby dismissed. Each party shall bear its own costs.

42. The Tribunal hereby Orders that t peal herein be set down for

hearing for determination on r

DATED and DELIVERED at NAIROBI this 13t of December, 2017.

WilFRED GICHUKI
MEMBER

JOSEPHM. WA HIURI
MEMBER

OMARJ. MOHAMMED
MEMBER

G- -"'--=-=~-r SOlEH
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